The Pelvis/Belly PLUS System from Bionix is designed to immobilize the patient while displacing the bowels for precise, comfortable positioning. The Pelvis/Belly PLUS System features a foam cushion set designed to attach to the T-Form Multi-Treatment Base, also used with The Prone Breast System cushion set.

**Features:**

- Allows for supine or prone positioning
- Ruled edge for better accuracy
- Comes standard with Medium & Large abdomen sizes (Small available as an accessory)
- Optional thermoplastic kit includes inner leg slider to allow additional immobilization
- Features T-Form Multi-Treatment Base, also used with Prone Breast System
- Locks down to most couches

This product is available through: **JRT Associates** 800-221-0111
Pelvis/Belly PLUS System Accessories

Twist Lock Thermoplastic handles
- RT-5099 (18”) 46cm
- RT-5100 (24”) 61cm

RT-0217 Small abdominal cushion

RT-0210 Supine Abdominal Insert

RT-5105-90 Inner leg slider assembly

RT-0205 Flat face cushion

RT-8000 Storage Cart

SecureFit™ Bars

SecureFit Bars are also available in or order to securely attach the Pelvis/Belly PLUS System to your treatment table.

RT-7010 Carbon Fiber SecureFit™ Bar Varian Exact

RT-5010A SecureFit™ Bar Varian Exact

RT-5018 Elekta™ Bar, RT-5016 Siemens Bar

RT-5012A SecureFit™ Bar II Varian Exact

Indexable sliding bar allows for off-center treatments.

The products you want, the service you deserve.

JRT Associates  800-221-0111